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GI Haircutting
Leaves Mnch
To Be Desired
By Captain Burt Sims
(Written for The Associated Press)

A MUSTANG BASE IN ENG-
LAND—The word here is that acme
of the new wartime problems back
In the U. S. are a shortage of bar-
bers, fuel and slow laundry service.

My guys aren't complaining—they
realize how tough it is at Anzio, in
the southern Pacific, and over Ger-
many—but it might be illuminating
to see their version of the same
wartime problems, and how they
cope' with them.

Take barbers.
The way hair-cutting takes place

on this base, one scissors-and-clip-
per artist can handle about 15
heads per day.

Since there are only four or five
of them available, the men of the
three squadrons, plus the signal,
ordnance, military police and other
auxiliary organizations, have a
rough time.

The aptly-named Carvoi, Harold
I., a fighter pilot from Michigan
City, Ind., took scissors in hand to
give the problem a lift. He at-
tended a barber college, once—and
has lived to regret it. He's now as
much in demand as steam heat—
only he's obtainable. Lately he has
logged almost as much time with
the shears as he has in his plane.

Another who has lived to regret
Carver's alleged aptitude with the
tonsorial weapons is Capt. Don
Wright, from Evansville, Ind.

Whistles and derisive comment
followed him into the mess hall
recently. One hand rubbed rue-
fully over a scalp almost barren,
fresh from Carver's "barber shop"
—a straight-backed chair in the
barracks.

"Wright!" someone yelled. "Next
time sit higher in the chair—it
looks Iik3 he cut it with a knife
and fork."

To cover his confusion Don ac-
costed Capt. Walter J. Koraleski,
Jr., of Detroit. "Kork, why don't
you get a haircut?"

Korky shook his bushy head with
calm finality. "Just one look at
you talks me out of it."

Thsn there's the laundry.
For more than three weeks no

laundry service has been available.
Even the good old days, with a
lapse of ten or twelve days, would
be warmly welcomed.

Some of the far-seeing pessimists
leaped into action at the first sign
of a bottleneck and made deals
with local natives wherein the
American provides the rationed and
precious soap—and dough—in large
enough quantity to take care of the
washwoman's family as we'll'as his
own laundry needs.

Others have to manage the hard
way, and anyone entering a bar-
racks carelessly is very liable to
strangle himself in a line of wet-
wash.

Then there is the guy who takes
a shower draped in a shirt or two,
long-handled underwear and socks,
working his way with soap and
water down to his skin.

Here's Timetable for Destruction

Gas for Farm Workers
WASHINGTON, May 25 (AP) —

OPA ruled today that office work-
ers, businessmen and others volun-
teering for spare-time work on
farms and in food processing may
receive special gasoline rations
OPA district directors will desig-
nate special boards to consider ap-
plications for the special fuel allot-
ments.
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'Wish I Was a Civilian,1

Says Captain, in Italy,
As Nazi Shells Hit House
By Robert Vermillion
United Press Staff

WITH THE FIFTH ARMY BE-
FORE CISTERNA, Italy, May 24
(Delayed)—There were eight of us
in an old stone house looking into
Cisterna, when four German ar-
tillery shells pounded in at us,
hurling rubble down from the walls
and ceiling.

We scattered in all directions. I
lay on the floor against a wall,
choking on the swirling white dust
and waiting for the fifth shell.

Outside the house, blood-red pop-
which grew up through the

4-terna. Leaders of .patrols were re-
I turning with reports for Duval.

Others in the house included
Homer Bigart, of the New York
Herald-Tribune.

The second shell hit the house
high on a corner, a jarring blow
that sprayed debris. Somebody
yelled: "I'm getting the hell out
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and stone down on me, filling the
little two-room house with chok-
ing dust.

It was then that Weisenburg
started his monologue.
I Forgot There's a War On

of here."
Homer Bigart dived through a

hole in a wall. The others scat-
tered through, a door, heading for
a trench outside.

I had an agonizing moment of
indecision and then the Germans

Fic3, w^~i s,— -*• °- ,made up my mind. They hit the
bones of American rangers who j house twice more, tumbling wood
were ambushed here January 29,
waved and bowed in the breeze.
Other poppies were crushed to
earth beneath the bodies of other
American dead who fell when the
Americans fought their way back
to this battlefield today.

I thought I was alone in the
house, and I was startled by the
voice of. Captain I-eonard Weisen-
burg of North Hollywood, Calif.,
who, in the midst of the shelling,
had launched into a monologue
from behind a pile of debris.
"Wish I Was a Civilian'

"I wish," he said, "I was a ci-
vilian."

When the shelling started, Weis-
enburg and Colonel Everett Duval
of Spokane, Wash., had been talk-
ing from the stone house by field
telephone to American squads ly-
ing in the tall grass and captured
German dugouts several hundred
yards ahead of us, closer to Cis-

Dictator Threat
SeenBylltalin

PITTSBURGH, May 25 CUP)—A
warning that inflation has within
it the "seed of dictatorship was
sounded here today by Orval W.
Adams, executive vice president of
the Utah State National bank of
Salt Lake City, Utah, and former
president of the American Bank-
ers' association.

"The prayer of the would-be dic-
tator must be: 'God give us a big
national debt,'" Adams told the
opening session of a two-day meet-
ing of the Pennsylvania Bankers'^
association.

America's national debt, he as-
serted, "is approaching dangerously
near to our total national wealth.
By the war's end, it will probably
equal, if not exceed, the total

of the nation, including

4 Big Gun Demand'
Hints Heavy
Inland Fighting

WASHINGTON, May 25 (AP)—
A tremendous shift In army supply
plans to heavy artillery and big-
run ammunition was viewed in pro-
duction quarters today as evidence
that the army may be laying plans
for possibly long and costly inland
fighting after invasion beachheads
are secured.

Official' sources disclosed that
new plant construction has been
approved to meet the army's tow-
ering pre-iinvasion call for the big
guns due to thunder over Europe,

The new ammunition program—
up an average 400 to 500 per cent
over current schedules and repre-
senting a dollar increase of about
$750,000,000 for the next J.8 months
—calls for reopening some of the
production facilities that have been
closed or placed on .a stand-by
basis.

Next month some of the closed
TNT lines will be back in pro-
duction to meet the new demands
and by midsummer powder, bag-
loading and shell-loading plants
also will fce reopened.

Officials who disclosed the new
program voted "also that it will
place a .new strain on the nylon
industry to provide the- bags for
powder charges, ^and lay still
heavier demands on the already
burdened ammonia and alcohol fa-
cilities!

The guns on which new emphasis
is being placed as a result of
battle experience, particularly in
Italy, include the 155 millimeter
howitzer, 'the 8-inch gun, the 240 ,
mm. weapon, and the 155 gun, or .
"Long Tom." ;

The increased schedule for these j
weapons will call for larger quan- :
tities of steel for the barrels, and
also for the heavy and complicat-
ed carriages and rigs. The rubber
program also will be affected by i
•the stepped-up demand for the j
•huge pneumatic tires used on the';
gun carriages.

Adams said that only statesman-
ship of the highest type, coupled

k'i>Ar,vu JL..%,-~« — . • — — with courage, intelligence and self-
'I knew it," he said. "Standing lessness, can save the American

-' ---*• " i:~v.<-;—«;o.=,ofc <30j]ar from becoming a post-war
casualty.

around out there lighting cigarets,
forgetting there's a war on.

"Every time you forget there's
a war on, a German jumps you.
Never knew it to fail. But you
can't teach anybody anything.

"I'm tired of this stuff. Sick
of it.

"I wish I was a civilian."
"But what the hell, you're a ci-

vilian, and here you are."
"I mean I

war civilian.
wish I was a post-

. Post-war."
I had twisted around in an awk-

ward position and was staring at
Weiscnberg,

"What's the matter," he asked,
"you get hit?"

I told him I wasn't hit, and we
didn't talk anymore. Just waited
for the fifth shell.

The dead silence was broken by
the muffled ringing of a telephone.
Captain Weisenburg dug around in
a pile of debris and came up with
the ringing phone which he an-
swered.
Line Still Working;

"That was my outpost," he said.
"They saw the fire, take after us
and just wanted to know if the
line was still working. Damned
funny people."

Another telephone started ring-
ing from under another heap of
rubble and Captain Weisenberg
motioned for me to answer it.

A calm voice on the other end
of the line began asking me highly
technical questions.

"I don't know anything," I said,
"I'm a war correspondent."

"What the hell are you doing
there?" the voice asked.

"Brother," I said, just before
handing the telephone to Captain
Weisenburg, "I'm getting the hell
out."

New Jeep Developed
For Sand, Swamps

TOLEDO, O-, May 25 (AP)—A.
sand and swamp jeep, which can
carry eight men over soft beaches
at 50 miles an hour, has been de-
veloped for coast guard shore patrol
duty by Willys-Overland Motors,
Inc., Ward M. Canaday, president,
announced today. The new vehicle
is much the same as the standard
model except that it is 12 inches
longer, has a lower gear ratio, is
equipped with jumbo-balloon tires

BACKACHE.
LEG PAINS MAY
BE DANGER SIGN

Of Tired Kidneys
If backache and leg pains are making you

miserable, don't just complain and do nothing
about them. Nature may De warning you th&t
your kidneys need attention.

The kidneys are Nature's chief w»y of taking
excess acids and poisonous watte out of the
blood. They help moot peoplo pass about 3
pints a day.

If the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters
don't work well, poisonous -waste matter stays
in the blood.Theso poisons may start nafginjt

, backaches, rheumatic pains, leg pains, low of
pep and energy, getting up nights, swelling,
puUiness under the eyes, headaches and dizzi-
ness. Frequent or scanty passage* with smart-
ing and burningsoinetimesshowi there is some-
thing wronjp with: your kidneys or bladder.

Don t wait! Ask your druKSirt for Bonn's
PiUs, used successfully by millions for over 40
years. They give happy relief and will help
the 15 miles of kidney tubes'flush out poison-
«u*.*Mt«, bom tin blood. G»t Dwufr Pill*,

wealth
homes,
rings."

oedsheets and wedding

Dog Quarantine
Will Be Strict

SALT LAKE CITY, May 25 (AP)
Orders were issued to city and
county officers today for strict en-
forcement of the Utah board of
health's dog quarantine in Salt
Lake county.

The quarantine was imposed to
curb an outbreak of rabies which
started in the Bingham Canyon
area about a week ago. A half
dozen or more children reportedly
have been treated for dog bite.

Dogs must be locked up or kept
on a leash during the quarantine.

Nazis Use Broadcast
To Aim Shells
By Sid Feder

WITH THE AMERICAN FIFTH
ARMY BEFORE TERRACINA,
May 25 (AP)—You learn in a
hurry that you have to be very
choosy about picking fox hole
companions when the shells start
dropping.

That lesson was brought home
clearly by Lt. Col. George M..Davis,,
a slim tank man from Milford,
Texas, who moves fast, especially
when Jerry's artillery opens up.

The last time I saw him was at
the western edge of Formia last
week when we both landed in the
same hollow as shells dropped all
around. In the first lull we sepa-
rated, he taking off in one direc-
tion and I in another.

The next time we collided it was
•n front of Terracina and he told
me he had been shelled several
more times that same day.

"Everywhere I went along the.
road in my' tank Jerry followed
me with hot stuff," Col. Davis said.
"I realized suddenly he had been
tuning in my radio to my tank
company and zeroed his artillery
on me as if he had my home ad-
dress.

"I was through broadcasting for
the day right then. Incidentally,
those were five-inch naval shells
he was throwing at us that day
from Gaeta, not 88's as we
thought."

Goes to Mexico
MEXICO CITY, May 25 (AP)—

Nelson Rockefeller, coordinator
of Inter-American affairs, will ar-
rive in this city within a few days,
said members of the U. S. Mexico
commission for economic coopera-
tion yesterday.

and has a rotary hoisting device
which enables it to extricate itself
or other vehicles from mud and
aand, Canaday said.

I Genuine I
1 MOHAIR AND

MOHAIR FRIEZE .
I cloth for furniture recover- I
I ing. Selection of colors. I

ALSO FURNITURE
CLEANING

I PARAMOUNT I
Furniture Studios

1 2152 Washington Dial 7318 I
J. R Tims, a skilled craftsman |

with 22 years' experience.^^|

BORN 1820...
Hill tftnt an»t

JOHNNIE
WALKER

BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY

Distinctively mellow and smooth,
Johnnie Walker is the favorite with
those who appreciate a truly fine
scotch whisky.

Both 86.8.proof

CANADA DRY GINGER All, INC., N«w York, N.Y., Salm Importer

•Or UN/TIB JTATIS WAK tOHDS AND JTAMK

MASTER-MFXED

HOUSE PAINT
• Gallon, in

5-Gal. Lots 305
Paint the house you can't re-
place! Protect it from the rav-
ages of weather . . . add lasting
beauty! Get extra savings on
Master-Mixed house pa in t
Famed for "durability, maximum
hiding power, exceptional flow
and easy in brushing.

SERO-COAT
HOUSE PAINT

05• Gallon, in
5-Gailon Lots 2'

Made for economy in our own-
modern paint factories under
the same rigid methods of 'con-
trol as our famous •Master-
Mixed House Paint, above. Gal-
lon covers up to 325 square feet
two coats.

Miracle
WALL
FINISH

18
Gallon

Paste Form
Quart 1.O5

1. Covers most wallpapers,
painted walls and. ceil-
ings, wallboard, base-
ment walls with one
coat.

2. Dries in one hour.

3. Washes easily.

4. Does an average room
. with one gallon.

Floor and Porch
ENAMEL

• Quart

98'
No f l o o r and
p o r c h , enamel
could he easier
to use. It hides
well and gives
g o o d coverage.
Saves you time
and money.

Master-Mixed
SERO-TOHE

1 Gallon

269

• Quart 75c

Paint right over
any i n t e r i o r
wall s u r f a c e ,
even soiled wall-
paper, and use
your room with-
in an hour. Eas-
ily applied.

Sears Color-Perfect

WALLPAPER
•Singl«

Rolls,
Up fromI2V2'

Fashion-right heavy wallpaper
that will assure you of the finest
results in home decoration. New
paper will do wonders in adding
cheer and brightness to your home
and at Sears you'll find a-wide se-
lection of colorful patterns for
sp'ring.

ARMY TYPE
FOOT LOCKER
• 21x17x1214-

Inch Size 990
Durable, roomy, compact and
easily handled. Holds enough
for four-week trip!' Hard fibre;
reinforced corners. Leather han-
dles. Built-in tray. Olive drab.
31x17x12% inches. Worth dollars
more!

TURPENTINE
• In Your

Own
Container

19
A recognized
standard thin-
ner for paint,
varnish, enamel,
lor c l e a n i n g
brushes, etc.

Linseed Replacement
OIL (in Bulk)

For reducing paste and ready-
mixed house and barn paints,
or' for similar uses
requiring linseed oiL
Gallon

paints,

,69

4-HOUR ENAMEL
• Quart

I45

• Gallon 5.15

Has many uses,
a beautiful, col-
orful finish for
wood or metal
surfaces. Interi-
or or exterior.
Easy to apply.

Enamel UNDERCOAT
• Quart

79'
• Gallon 2.59
P r o v i d e s "the
p r o p e r f oun-
d a t i o n for a
Smooth, lustrous
finish coat ol
enamels. U s e d
on w o o d w ork
and furniture.

MILK PAILS
• 12-Quart

tc
Heavily coated
with 11 n p 1 ate
and finished to
a smooth m 1 r-
ror - liie finish.
Seams sanitary
soldered Inside
and outside.

4-Quart Glass CHURN

E x t r a v a l u e -
Easy to operate.
Four-Waded ma-
ple dasher, wide
mouth glass air,
h e a v y - tinned
plate top.

Streamliner
WARDROBE CLOSET

• GOOD—Fulton Quality
Economy prced hose that will last for
years with proper care, eamless, leak-
proof rubber inner _tube with layer of
reinforcing cord, %-inch size.

• BETTER—Dunlap Quality
A heavy weight hose molded from syn-
thetic rubber into one inseparable unit.
Will last for years with care, %-inch
size.

• BEST—Heavy Double Braid
The heaviest garden hose available to-
day! Strong synthetic rubber with double
layer of braided reinforcing cords. Built
to withstand high water pressures. Full
%-inch size.

25ft. 1.79
50 ft. 3.39

25 ft. 2.79
50 ft. 5.39

50 ft. 7.98

Sears Stores Have Posted or Marked Cdlbv Prices to Compliance with Government Regulation.

DIAL 5741 OPEN 10 A. M. TO 6 P. M. EVERY

2229 Washington Blvd Free Customer. Parking

298• Giant Size,
60x29^x22 Inches,
NOW ONLY

Protect your precious clothes,
woolens and linens in this stur-
ry, streamlined E-Z-Do ward-
robe. Solid construction, wash-
able wood-grained finish, dust
and moth resistant Giant size
with full length overlap doors.


